Crescendo Technique Level 4

Scales - HT (\(\text{\textit{q}}=92\))

A Major

B-Flat Major

A Harmonic Minor

A Melodic Minor
G Harmonic Minor

G Melodic Minor

Contraire Motion Scales - HT (d=80)

A Major

B-Flat Major

Chromatic Scale One Octave - HT (d=80)

Chromatic Scale 2 Octaves - HS (d=100)
Arpeggios - HS (d=69)

A Major

B-Flat Major

A Minor

G Minor

Broken Octave Chords - HS (d=60)

A Major

B-Flat Major
A Minor

G Minor

Blocked Triads - HT (\(\mathbb{1} \times 120\))

A Major

B-Flat Major

A Minor
G Minor